Rural Recycling Grinding, LLC
has relationships in 36 states
and has its own facility in
Iowa.
We source, collect,
cleanse, and granulate plastic.
All environmentally friendly
products we create are made
of 100% recyclable material.

We’re also always
looking for:


IBC-s



Tanks



Pallets



Shuttles

Ag Chemical
Recycling
Program
Rules and
Requirements

Please contact
our office for
more information on
recycling these items
with us.

CONTACT US:
Rural Recycling Grinding
An affiliate of AgLand Recycling
101 Forrest Street
Stanwood, IA 52337
Phone: (319)-248-5550
Alternate: (563)-942-0391
Fax: (844)-325-0429
E-mail: info@aglandrecycling.com

Rural Recycling Grinding, LLC
www.aglandrecycling.com

Tel:

About us
Rural Recycling Grinding, LLC and
AgLand Recycling, LLC would like
to introduce you to their recycling
program. We participate along
with ACRC to offer a free
collection and recycling program
for 2½ gallon jugs and barrels.
Our mission is to manage the
existing plastic materials from the
Agriculture business in the most
efficient and effective way, to
reduce emissions and improve the
quality of services provided.

Rules and Requirements
To be a participant in our program, there are few
requirements and rules to follow.
Acceptable containers are 55 gallons (or
less) , HDPE & previously contained:



 EPA registered crop protection products labeled

Containers that previously held
products for consumer use in
households, lawn and garden,
and swimming pool uses.

for agriculture, animal health, forestry,
vegetative management, and specialty pest
control.

 Containers
that
have not been triple
rinsed.

 Containers holding crop protection adjuvants -

 Containers
with
dried formulation on
container or thread.

crop oils and surfactants are also acceptable.

Preparing Containers for Collection:

 Containers MUST be
triple rinsed.

 Containers with a
bottom caked with
dried residue.

 Labels and booklets
interfere
with
the
recycling process and
must be removed.

 Containers
that
have liquid residue are
unacceptable. Containers must
be empty and triple rinsed.



If you have more than 1000 lbs.
of approved plastic containers, we
will come to your location and
collect free of charge. For
quantities less than 1000lbs, a
transportation fee up to $250 may
apply.
We also provide free plastic bags
to facilitate easier, cleaner, and
quicker collections. We also
provide free of charge baling
services for larger quantities of
approved plastic.

Unacceptable Containers:

Inside is clean and
dry.

 Containers can be
stained as long as
they are rinsed and
otherwise clean.



All parts such as caps, metal handles
and rubber linings that are not
recyclable must be removed and
should be disposed of as normal solid
waste. Do not put a cap back on a
rinsed container.



Containers with labels/stickers
affixed, or containers that are
manufactured
from
parts
different than recyclable HDPE
material.

